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essential conditions of success. It 
only requires a continuance of that 
steadfastness and resolution which has 
so remarkably characterized, the public 
temper of Great Britain throughout 
this long struggle, that sane, that 
liberal, that persistent,- and yet wholly 
unvindictive spirit in which all your 
sacrifices for South Africa have been 
faced, in order to bring about the ulti
mate achievement of those great na
tional objects for which the sacrifices 
have been made. (Lond cheers. )

The subject of conferring the free
dom of London on Lord Milner was 
brought up in the house of commons 
by Mr. Swift MacNeill, who asked 
whether the home secetary was aware 
that tor several hours traffic was ob
structed, and at times suspended, by 
the crowds Who collected “owing to 
this corrupt jingo harlequinade.” The 
home secretary explained that this was 
a mailer entirely for the police of 
London. —Toronto Globe.
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!$20 Second Class$30 First Class PATRONS Of THtrun the r sk of popularizing rebellion 
by treating repeated, deliberate and 
crimes tained treason as a venial 
offence. (Cheers)) There is surely an 
immense difference, morally speaking, 
between those çtont old burghers who 
still adhere to their original leaders in 
the ex republics and the roving ruffians 
— British subjects, if yon pleace—who 
are harrying their fellow-British sub
jects in our colonies. (Cheers. ) But 
side by side with the general determi
nation to bring this struggle- to au 
honorable and a conclusive close there 
la, if I do not greatly misread the 
mind* of my fellow-countrymen, a no 
less general resolve to treat the bur
ghers of the two late republics, when 
the war is over, with such fairness, and 
even with such generosity—(cheers) as 
will help them to accept the position, 
and, in the long run, to acquire the 
sentiment of- British citizenship. 
(Cheers. ) We must show them—we 
shall show them—in the noble "‘Words 
of Sir Alfred Laurier, that “if they 
have lost their independence they 
have not lost their freedom. ’’ (Cheers. ) 
Now these are great points of, I be
lieve, almost general agreement among 
the British people today, irrespective 
of the general recognition—which at 
One time was certainly tar from being 
strong enough—of the true character 
and of the splendid devotion to the 
empire of the South African loyalists, 
of their importance to us, and of onr 
duty to them. (Cheers. ) Let us be
ware in trying to win -ns I belfeve we 
shall win—the hearts of our former 
enemies, lest we alienate the confi
dence of those who have all along but
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!Tacoma, Aug. 24.—Two masked rob
bers held up the Elks saloon, at Seven
teenth and C streets, at midnight, kill
ing one man, desperately wounding 
another and robbing the. saloon of #50. 
The men seem to have entered the sa
loon with a determination to kill 
every person in the room. Only three 
men were in the saloon at thé time. 
These were H. J. Hermsen, the propri
etor, and Barkeeper John Kempin and 
Ed Pfankuchen. Hermsen was behind 
the bar and Kempin and Pfankncben 
were in front of and leaning against 
it. The door suddenly flew dpen and 
two masked men, both flourishing re
volvers burst into the room, 
mardi gras parade was on the street at 
the time and thousands of people were 
masked, and the three men looked 
upon the sudden apparition n^i joke.

Leveling their revolvers, the two 
men fired point blank at Kempin and 
Pfankuchen. The last named was struck
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British people Rre 
•bo* of their fellow-countrymen who 

whether in a military
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BSHMENT ROOMS. C. 0. Wilson, mm fji:saI ‘■ welled upon,

■ ort civil capacity, to battle for the 
I jBtnvsts of the empire abroad, espe-
I cially when they seem to be beset with
■ mil difficulties. (Cheers. ) The im-

------- - ■ )M to back a man who is thought to
■mmwm ■ ^ bying to do his best in a tight

Bpuce, the tendency to appreciate his 
1 efforts, to sympathize with , bis diffi- 

irUtelties and not to be too much down 
on bit mistakes is a national character
istic. (Hear, bear. ) I do not mean 

absolutely uni-
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n«, as w«

* ■ external pressure a
I tbe community who are predisposed to 
I think tbe worst of their fellow-country- 
I oen-tHcar, besr)-to believe readily 
1 every sccusstlon sgainst them, to attri-
■ tete preposterous motives to them ami 
* to give rent to their anti-national bias
■ in lingusge vying in intemperance 
Byith that of tbe subsidized tradneers 
flfa Great Britain In foreign landa.
■ (Cheers. ! Bat these aberrations only
■ etie to bring ont in stronger relief the
■ wry different temper which animates 
I the put bulk of the nation. (Cheers. )

, ■ h woold be gross ingratitude in any
B pMic eervsnt, exposed* though he 
I wipbe to the sort of criticism which 
Ep|R jnst described, if he were to 

/» like an outcry or to pose as a martyr 
g* wkl he had such splendid compehaa- 

■’RdYa the other aide as is afforded by
■ lie kindly, the forbearing, the eym- 
BHMt judgment of the great majori- 
Btyof bin countrymen, whose approval
■ hit once the highest reward anil tbe
■ dmpit encouragement which can be 

NMkd him. (Cheers. )
f aNhatnied when leaving Cape Town now begun. (Cheers. ) Owing to th* 

B*aa months ago to try to reassure fact that it goes oa concurrently "'th 
doubting .hearts by pointing to military operations it is doubtless more 

markable, the almost phenom- slow, it Is more hindered—inevitably 
RwHaatness of British public so—than we should wish to see it; but 
I With regard to this question of I am all in favor of pushing It on 
k Africa; and now that I have- -vigorously in spita of all drawbacks. 
« little at home I feel more confi
ât* ever on that point. (Cheers. ) 

tangNfcgard to the tendency of our 
Weof party government to accen- 
Mliilui.oces of opinion, and even 
h ante them, it seems to me that 
■ virtual agreement ot the great 

?NN th* nation is a most impressive 
(IA (Cheers. ) With any amount of 
[Nmncesand discussion as to details,
*n cannot but he conscious of the 

MRMderlying nuanimity of opinion 
W. iqanl to all the main issues, 

illusion, so sedulously fostered 
* time so dangerous, that the 
due to the intiigdes of capital- 

** k any personal qr petty cense,
I*virtually extinct. (Hear, hear).
(Rat national issue at the bottom 
lia, I believe, now recognized by 
*Wt majority of thinking men. 
y>) It may not even now be as 

It will be in the pages ol his- 
D> bet for all practical purposes it 
**et already — (cheers )—and that 
**.baring once been clearly raised,
I» is virtually no difference as to 

■ ***•*• which, at whatever coat,
1* be given. Deep and universal as 
«pieaging for peace, anxious as we 
"*» to make submission easy to 
Pf honorable enemy—(hear, hear) —

1 think, few Indeetl who 
. ** willing to purchase peace by

D Concessions that might compro- 
feture—(loud cheers)—or.to

sqnarely in the forehead,, but the bullet 
partially glanced, and Pfankuchen 
staggered back into the darkness of the 
rear of the room. Kempin bolted cut- 
side, the robbers pursuing him to tbe 
door and firing at every step. Turning 
their attention to the^mrney till they, 
rapidly completed Their work of rob
bery, and started to leave the room. 
Just at this moment Ben Johnson, à 
middle-aged single Swede, who roomed 
over the saloon, opened the door to 
enter the saloon. Both robbers began- 
firing at him. Two bullets struck John-

m ...OFFICE FEES...have at yonr finger 
200 speaking instru- 6. Cement Filling.....................

7. Bridge Work, per tooth. .
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9. Full Bet Teetli, Rubber....... 25.00
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2. Teeth Extracted, patnle*»..

-3. Teeth Cleaned 
4. Silver Fillings ..........v,,.,

~fr. Gold Filling»...................

t 1.00our friends. (Cbeersr) The problem 
is not an insoluble one, but its greaj* 
complexity ought always to be borne 
in mind, and it ought to make us 
cautious with regard to the constitu
tional problem in the two new States 
and in the ultimate South African 
federation. (Cheers. ) For my own 
part, I have great confidence in the 
efficacy of impartial and incorruptible 
government-—(cheers)—of a bold de- 
velopment of the vast natural resources S<>D. both plowing their way through

bis body, and the man sank to the flour 
dying.

10.00?.oebont Sv*.w .... ‘2:00
5.00 ..... 50 00

me mean ». e. rre*« Rooms I. 2 and 3, Bank Building, Up Stairs.
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June and July Gold.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 20. —"The 

receipts of gold from Alaska this year, 
George R, Roberts, director of tbe 
mint, said today, will be disappoint
ing, unless the latter part of the sea
son makes a more favorable showing

Send à copy ol Goetzman's Souvenir ! 
to your outside friends. A complete j 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For I 
sale at all news stands.

Any kind of wine £$ per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.
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1GNMENT of the country, and of the gradual and 
prudent Introduction of self-govern
ment i

li ».Rushing over his.prostrate form, tbe 
men were on the' sidewalk. A negro 
whose name cannot be learned was

itntions to heal old sores, to than the first part.
He learned while at the assay office 

J in Seattle, from which herbs* just re
standing ten yards from the saloon, and , turned, that receipts of gold dust there 
the robbers tmnle a savage onslaungbt j„ jqtre and July fell below tbe- fine 
upon him. Th/negro ran down Seven- reCord of those months m 1900. June 
teenth street with a fusilade of shots

create/new interests, and gradually to 
bring/divers sections of the people to 
co-operate for the good of their com
mon ootmtry. (Cheers. ) _

f

z ! Str. Gold Star!oist m- Operating the 
Ligh t Draught Steala what 1 have just said, I have"hot 

been speaking purely theoretically, nor 
am I speaking entirely of the future. 
The work of reconstruction has even

i

Ireceipts last year were #1,129,154, as 
against #966,639 in June last. Instead 
of July receif ts showing improvement 
this year, the receipts were only #3,- 
748,313, as against #6,351,065 in July

Swfollowing
rapidly up' C street. In addition to 
the money the men took out of the till, 
Hermsen was robbed of his watch.

Not leas than 20,000 people were on 
the streets at the time of the mnrder 
and robbery, and tbe desperate deed 
caused the greatest excitement. John
son’s body lay in the door of tbe sa
loon for an hour after the shooting, and 
a cordoq of police had hard work to 
keep tbe curious crowd back. The in
terior of the saloon is scarred and 
shattered with the bullets filed. Pro
prietor Hermsen looks upon his escape 
as marvelous. He stood behind the 
bar during the shooting. Several bul
lets intended for him flew wide of the 
mark, the robbers finally being content 
with jerking his watch from him as 
they, »p«l out of the room.

(im. The robbers ran

ORA, NORA, $ 
_ FLORA

WILL SAIL FOR THE
/ t KOYUKUKties §

of last year.
Mr. Roberts is inclined to believe the 

poor showing thus far this,year ia due 
to the reported late season in Alaska, 
but lacks definite direct information 
to confirm this. If the special induce
ments offered by the Canadian authori
ties in the purchase ol Klondike gold 
at Victoria are to have any adverse 
effect on the business of the Seattle 

office, Mr. Roberts believes this

September 5th, at 1:00 p. m.The most successful boats sailing on 
the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted 
and refurnished.

iwer
W jn place of the Clara Monarch which boat will not be dis 
W patched. Passengers booked on the Clara Monan h will 

be carried by the Gold Star.

mm
(Cheers. ) It is not only by chasing 
tbe enemy in the still disturbed dis
tricts of the country; it is by giving 
the world an object-lessori of good gov
ernment and reviving industry in the 
more or less settled districts that this 
war, this struggle, is to be brought to 
a close and Great Britain relieved from 
what has been well described as “the 
obsession of JSouth Africa." (Cheers. )
I do not know whether I ought not to 
apologize —(No, No!)—for the length 
of these general remarks. I should 
like to conclude as I begin, by express
ing to you, to tbe members of the 
common council, and- to the citizens of 
London, my deep obligations 
great and exceptional honor just be
stowed upon me. You are helping to 
iepd me back greatly strengthened and 
encouraged—(cheers) by the honor be
stowed upon me by your—kind words, 
my lord mayor, and by this most 
cordial reception—to send me 
greatly strengthened and encouraged to 
take my share, whatever IV iney be, in 
the task which lies before British 
statesmanship in South Africa. (Cheers. ) 
That task may prove too heavy for me 
— (No, no)—as it might for any indi
vidual, so many and so exceptional are 
the difficulties But, if so, siome other 

will take It up ami bring it to a 
What I feel

1 Steam Fi; 
izes.

New Machinery Has Been In
stalled In All Three Boats.

♦assay
will not appear until later, and should 
not 1SBve affected the June and Jnly

W« Have the Best Wots oa the River

MÏLI Capt. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora;

record of Seattle.

UCED TOLibeled the Cottage City.
Thomas McCarthy, a ship’s carpenter, 

yesterday libeled the Pacific Coast 
Company's large passenger steamer 
Cottage City loti over #8000. It was 

derwrj^eta’ Association has issued a necessary for the company to obtain 
new tariff for the Ottawa and Hull bonds, which they did yesterday even- 
lumber yards, and other specially haz- ing, in order that the steamship may 
ardous risks, which is going to prove sail on her Alaskan voyage tonight, 
a heavy tax on those interests. The un- McCarthy, in his claims filed yesterday 
derwriters plead in justification that 
following the severe losses on lumber 
last year, already for the six months 
of 1901 there bus been a loss of over 
one million dollars of this class of in-

4Capt. Bailey, Ora.
ÎNew Tariffs. Through Tickets To Coast CMts

Klondyke Corporation ...$ 2.50...Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The Canadian Vn-

ati f Gocizman’s
2^ I**- 4-

SoumUrs*** w*

for the iioitzsI ' R. W. CALDERMEAD Osasral Msesgsr

forwith the clerk of the United States 
court by Carroll & Carroll, his attor
neys, stetea that on June 22 he fell 
through an open hatchway "between 
decks, while wirking for the company, 
and was very eeriouslv injured.

The details as set forth In the papers 
filed by McCarthy’s attorneys show

FOR RINT -
mog REST—Coasptewlr furnish«4 lowH ___

fu,use, three hloeki from Ibt Nuarrl ..ftlrV- 
Will lease lor term o< moeths. KxoaUsat loeo-)\ V 
lion, laqalre ihlsodlw

Î*™ jback
PRIVATE BOARD _____j

tHU V ATE beard by the day. eaek or momh. 
r Rooms il desired. Terms reesoesbie At-ior 
Mrs. Mary C. Noble, east Mda tad are., bat 4th 
sod 5U> sis.

surance in Canada. The association 
maintains that lumber should pay its 

losses, and with that end in view
rates have been largely increased. Ot- j that McCarthy was empl iyed to do

the vessel..

own

PROFESSIONAL CAROS

MV MUTT 4 Mc KAV^ Advocate*. SeUellers 
Notaries, ste.: CemaUaMoneni 1er Ontario 

sad British Col am Ma. The Kxehaaae BidsV
Flrst Arenas. Dawson. Telephone ITT. .
N r UAtiBU <*. C-T Barrister, Notary, sic., i

* over MeLanoaa, Mrfeely A Co., hazdware
«ore. First srenue. ____ j

pATTTLLO * BIDLST-Aevoealaa Notariée 
r ConreyanesTS, ate. Ofhces. Rooms 7 end S , 
A C. OSes Bids-

tawe, being the greatest lumber section i some repair work on 
in Canada, will especially feel the tax. [Charles Reed was in charge ot tbe 
Th« following are some ot the :n- ; work. Reed directed McCarthy to go 
creases : J. R. Booth's lumber yards, ! between decks to do certain work. I* 
from #2.50 to #3 and #2.25 to $2.75 per - going to the directed smiL McCarthy 
hundred; W C. Edwards’ yards, tooa a side step to the leh because tbe 
from #3.50 to #4, #2.25 to #4, I3 to tool cheat which he lore An hi* right 
#4.50 and #2 to #2.75. In Hull the sbonlv.tr struck an obstacle Tbe nep 
rates have also been increased in like plunged him into an opea^ hatchJbnY. 
proportion. There has also been a very the entrance to an eievat _ 
heavy increase on sawmills, sash and he fell about eight feet. Three broken 
door factories, pork factories, planing riba a broken hand, which afterward 
mills, manufactories and other mer- became paralyzed, and severe internal 
cantile interests classed as ‘‘specially injuries resulted. On the above alle

gations, McCarthy asks the United 
States district court to bold the Cottage 
City, her tackle, apparel, etc., -until 
the Pacific Coast Company, who own 
the vessel, pays him #8033 damages.— 
P.-L, Aug. z$.
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man
successful termination, 
is, that degpit* alF the difficulties, 
there are not lacking locally the

The White Pass & Yukon Routeithln • •

British-Yukon lb* ,u*s.e.ts.n^ ïz%.!T
Navigation |

Sion at., ndit 3oor to pobllc school, sud M _ | , j
below disoovery, Hnnksr Creek. LQ., LtO

and

IWe have the 
finest lot of wall paper and 
paints direct from the factory. 

Stains, oils, turpentine,- white and 
colored enamel, 
putty, glass and
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!sochtie*.Information Wanted.
John Goytia is requested to com

municate with his family about land 
in Albia, which can he told at once, 
and to wire hie address. 09-28

Anderson Bros. ■•*• se ASsMestiesTravel Sy ns Sen •ssIsjmS AwM Ti
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Steamer Prospector”
Will Leave for

STEWART RIVER
Tuesday Night.
Por Passenger and Freight Rates Apply to

Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock.

Watch for Her Wednesday !
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